INSPIRE YOUR STUDENTS!

MASTERCLASSES

- Spend a fascinating hour with a professional musician from the Boston Symphony or the Boston Pops
- Receive expert coaching on the music you choose to perform
- Includes a 30 minute warm-up prior to the class and all chair and stand needs
- Class can be customized based on your group’s needs and availability
- Classes also available on the legendary Symphony Hall stage (based on availability)
- Experience Symphony Hall’s magnificent acoustics as you perform for a BSO musician
- Enjoy one of the world’s greatest concert halls from your concert seats and the stage!

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS

- Spend a fascinating 45 minutes with a professional musician from the Boston Symphony or the Boston Pops
- Receive a behind-the-scenes perspective as you learn about the life of a professional musician—bring your questions!
- Listen to one of the world’s greatest musicians perform selected works for your group
- Class can be customized based on your group’s needs and availability

WORKING WITH THE MASTERS

Scott Hensil
(Central Bucks South & West High Schools, Pennsylvania)

“Having the chance to make Music on stage at Symphony Hall was a wonderful life experience for the students. To see the level of appreciation in the eyes of the students as we walked on stage and looked around us was very special... Their smiles went on forever. The fact that they enjoyed the experience because of the power of the Musical experience and not because they “won a trophy” speaks a great deal to the benefit and power of the master class.”

Our experience was truly outstanding. Purchase your tickets to a Boston Symphony or Boston Pops performance in order to participate in the Working With the Masters program.

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS AND BOOK YOUR CLINIC TODAY!

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Group Sales Office
617-638-9345 or 1-800-933-4255
groupsales@bso.org

Discounted rates available for groups purchasing a block of tickets to a Boston Symphony or Boston Pops performance within a week of the tour. Please call 617-638-9394 to discuss available times.

COMPLETE YOUR SYMPHONY HALL EXPERIENCE BY PARTICIPATING IN A GUIDED HALL TOUR!
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